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Then the Spirit drove him into the desert. Jesus 
stayed in the desert forty days and was tempted 
by Satan. He was with the wild animals, but 
angels ministered to him. After John was 
arrested, Jesus went into Galilee and began 
preaching the Good News of God. He said, "The 
time has come; the kingdom of God is at hand. 
Change your ways and believe the Good News."

San Antonio Maria Claret makes the Beatitudes his way of life and opts for the neighbor, as the 
supreme value, with service, capability of love, freedom and rejection of the worldly goods, forgetting 
about his safety in order to follow Him to extend the Kingdom, he sought for the Jesus’ will which 
relays in his Word, prayer, Church’s teaching, dialogue with the brother, events of the signs of the 
times, in the community projects, making feed of it which. Feed that lights and supports the 
compliance of a familiar and professional commitment through the obedience, with faith in the Jesus 
death in the cross, together with the divine plan of salvation, sent as collaborator so that all the men 
can be saved and avoid being tempted.

Only Jesus teaches us how to be Church, makes us able to sustain the mission with the gift, He 
guides us to the truth, He unifies us in communion, He governs us and moves our gifts, to announce 
the salvation, to extend his Kingdom and take the men to Him, it is our mission to develop the shed 
that renews us to be a society according to the gospel. Let’s live this encounter together with Jesus, 
during this Lenten. 

Thanks for making me your son/daughter and for sending my heart to the Holy Spirit, to 
achieve my spirituality and live my life loving You above all the other things, trusting in You, 
accepting with joy your will, giving myself without reserves, in the development of the 
salvation plan, trying to imitate your perfection and love to everybody, especially the 
humble and the poor, as you love them. 

Lk 18,9-14


